
 

 

 

  

Sunday morning in Fairfax, Virginia, pitch dark outside…it’s Autumn. 

Left Cape Town on Wednesday arrived London Thursday and then crossed over to the US on Saturday.  
Fairfax is about 45 minutes from Washington airport. 

Air travel is not fun…believe me.  Heathrow was like a zoo and when I got to Washington I had a 75 minute 
wait in the immigration queue…that’s right an hour and a quarter. 

It’s the first time for ages that I’ve flown on Virgin and I used to have a Gold Card with them and flew almost 
exclusively with them.  When I now compare them with Emirates I’ve got to say that the Emirates experience 
is superior…food and IFE…and you can fly me in an Airbus A380 any time you want.  Lots of leg room. 

I’m here till Thursday and then it’s back to London…but some time today for some shopping. 

I write up my hotel experiences on Trip Advisor….it’s a pleasant way of trying to recall how good places are. 

Western Province did the business in my absence and we wait till next Saturday for the final. 

Remember:  @tom_beasor for daily neg tweets and @sdisouthafrica for daily SDI tweets.  The daily 
negotiation message is also posted on LinkedIn.   Feel free to connect and re-tweet. 
 
If you’d like to purchase 500 Negotiation Tips for $9.95 then click Negotiate for Value below for an immediate 
download via Paypal.  If you’d like to teach yourself to negotiate then purchase Business Negotiation for a 
step by step guide. 
 
Have a good one  
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21st October 2012 

I’ve now found an app that downloads podcasts on to my S3 and that takes care of my Ipod.  I’m beginning to 

sound like an advert for the S3 but it is very impressive…but with roaming data at £6 a meg I won’t be doing it on a 

phone line in the USA. 

 

I’m in the market in the US for an SSD.  I’ve a large database and getting it to update on a standard hard drive can 

take 12 hours.  If I can get a solid state one at a fair price I’m in the market. 

 

 

 

Igor Vovkovinskiy of Rochester, Minn, the tallest person living in America, speaks with WCCO reporter Holly 

Wagner about his new custom made size 24 Reebok Shoes Thursday, October 18, 2012 at the Rochester Athletic 

Club in Rochester, Minn. Vovkovinskiy, who is 7 feet 8.33 inches tall, was given three pairs of shoes from Reebok, 

each sporting IGOR logos. 

 

Read more: http://www.sfgate.com/news/us/article/Tallest-man-in-US-gets-custom-made-tennis-shoes-

3962037.php#ixzz29vkMPZmq 

 

 

 

 

 

Searching for value 

https://www.e-junkie.com/ecom/gb.php?c=cart&i=1111847&cl=216398&ejc=2" target="ej_ejc" class="ec_ejc_thkbx" onClick="javascript:return EJEJC_lc(this);
http://www.twitter.com/tom_beasor
http://www.sfgate.com/news/us/article/Tallest-man-in-US-gets-custom-made-tennis-shoes-3962037.php#ixzz29vkMPZmq
http://www.sfgate.com/news/us/article/Tallest-man-in-US-gets-custom-made-tennis-shoes-3962037.php#ixzz29vkMPZmq
http://www.ashgate.com/default.aspx?page=637&calcTitle=1&title_id=6572&edition_id=6755
http://www.ashgate.com/default.aspx?page=637&calcTitle=1&title_id=3339&edition_id=5493
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Life time value 

Went into an Orange shop this week to change my mobile phone tariff and to upgrade my wife to 
a new phone. 
 
20 minutes later we walked out with a $600 phone for £20 and a $200 phone free. 
 
All this of course is for a 24 month contract and when we consider that we’ve been with Orange 
for over 10 years and are likely to remain with them then the deal is magnificent. 
 
Orange, of course, are not a charity and they’re looking at the lifetime value of us as customers 
over the duration of the contract and relationship.  They believe that we’ll be profitable for them. 
 
If it works it’s a win/win. 
 
When you look at your key accounts it’s worth trying to calculate the value of that account over its 
lifetime.   When you do that you then view the business differently and stop trying to sweat every 
sale in the short term and rejoice in the value over the long term. 
 
We’re all going to be here next week, next month, next year so let’s plan for it. 
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Free money 

I’m a great lover of free money and this week’s phone deal proves that you don’t always know 
every aspect of a deal and if the other party insists on throwing money at you then you’re morally 
obliged to catch it. 
 
Some years ago I took this too far and when the other party was over generous I “thanked and 
banked” and trousered the money.  Sadly the other party was a fool and went bankrupt. 
 
So…when the deal looks too good to be true you should check that the other side hasn’t made a 
palpable error that could kill the deal just after you’ve signed it.  It’s worth validating the numbers 
before your sign. 
 
Orange, on the other hand, are a large multinational who can do their sums pretty well and so 
free money from them is nicely received. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


